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OVERVIEW 
  

Over 1.3 million people remain displaced in South Sudan 

since the civil conflict began in December 2013. 

Approximately 451,445 others have fled South Sudan and 

crossed into neighboring countries: Kenya (43,253 

individuals), Uganda (125,996 individuals), Ethiopia (189,156 

individuals), and Sudan (93,040 individuals). (Source: 

UNHCR, 18 September).  

 

Security situa0on con0nues to be unpredictable. Most 

access constraints reported recently are related to violence 

against humanitarian workers, assets and premises. A total 

of 13 humanitarian workers have been killed since the crisis 

began on 15 December 2013. Humanitarian partners 

con0nue to report regular threats, interference into 

humanitarian ac0vi0es and restric0ons of movement either 

for humanitarian workers or for beneficiary popula0ons. 

 

The number of South Sudanese refugees entering Khartoum 

con0nues to drop.  IOM in Sudan has registered a total of 

47,891 refugees entering the country since the beginning of 

the conflict. All arrivals during this repor0ng period were 

tracked by IOM hub in Jabal Awalia; no South Sudanese 

refugees were registered in South or West Kordofan.  

 

Of the 451,445 South Sudanese refugees who have fled into 

neighboring countries, 189,156 have crossed into Ethiopia 

(Source: UNHCR, 18 September). In comparison to previous 

months, the number of South Sudanese refugees relocated 

by IOM has decreased during this repor0ng period, as camps 

con0nue to be flooded. On request by UNHCR, IOM is 

facilita0ng inter-camp transporta0on for refugees who may 

want to relocate to a different camp for one reason or 

another. 

 

Between 15 and 21 September, the number of refugees 

crossing into Kenya has decreased. The decrease  can be  

a@ributed to both the rising insecurity at the border, and 

the heavy rains. Refugees that manage to cross the border 

report of a@ackers on the route to Nadapal who threaten 

and extort refugees. A taxi with passengers was shot at by 

the a@ackers as the driver refused to stop. As a result, three 

children who were in the taxi, along with their mother were 

injured. They were rushed to Torit Hospital by a good 

samaritan where they are currently receiving treatment.  
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Ben�u Health Clinic opens in South Sudan. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Number of South Sudanese refugees entering Khartoum, 

Sudan, con�nues to drop.  

South Sudanese refugees awai�ng registra�on at the Pagak entry point in Gambella, Ethiopia. ©IOM 2014 (Photo: Lillian Matama) 

Kenya registers a decline in the number of refugees 

entering the country. 

IOM explores the possibility of reloca�ng all refugees by 

boat and air as heavy rains damage roads. 
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IOM RESPONSE 

 

TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE 

 

SOUTH SUDAN: Since 2010, IOM has provided Common 

Transport Services (CTS) in support of the Logis0cs Cluster. 

Presently, a total of 13 trucks are dedicated for this service, 

deployed at strategic loca0ons across the country to 

provide transporta0on assistance for humanitarian 

partners. From 15 to 21 September, more than 200 metric 

tonnes of humanitarian cargo were moved to five 

loca0ons. Heavy rains throughout the country con0nue to 

pose significant challenges for the transporta0on of 

humanitarian staff and cargo, as the road condi0ons 

worsen and runway condi0ons remain poor.   

 

Furthermore, all cargo aircraEs have been advised by 

UNMISS to move out of Juba by 20 September 2014 due to 

repairs and efforts to expand the apron of the runway. 

Airlines have been asked to reposi0on to other loca0ons. It 

is an0cipated that this latest development will further 

increase the cost of transpor0ng humanitarian cargo to 

priority loca0ons.  

 

ETHIOPIA: During this repor0ng period, IOM provided 

transporta0on assistance to 310 refugees who have 

entered Ethiopia from South Sudan via the Burbiey entry 

point in Gambella region (92 refugees) and Abrahamu 

entry point in Benishangul-Gumuz region (218)  

 

IOM has been faced with two major challenges to relocate 

the refugees to Okugu camp: UNDSS’ security restric0on as 

there are reports of clan conflict, and bad road condi0ons 

following heavy rains. IOM is wai0ng for security clearance 

and road inspec0on to start  reloca0on to Okugu camp. 

Currently, reloca0on of refugees is only carried out from 

Akobo to Matar way sta0ons, and all other movements are 

restricted. IOM is planning to relocate 220 refugees from 

Akobo to Matar in the coming week. 

 

The two joint missions by UNHCR, ARRA, Rural Road 

Authority and IOM, which had set out to assess the 

Gambella -Leitchour road condi0on, have found that there 

is no possibility of pumping out the water from the road or 

of opening bypass roads. 

 

UGANDA: As of 19 September, a total of 124,916 South 

Sudanese refugees have entered the country since the 

crisis began on 15 December 2013. Refugees con0nue to 

be hosted in refugee se@lements in the three districts of 

Adjumani, Kiryandongo and Arua district.  

 

KENYA: Since the onset of the crisis, over 43,253 refugees 

have entered Kenya via the Nadapal border point (Source: 

UNHCR: 18 September). The numbers have declined 

dras0cally in comparison to previous months. Similar to 

this, Nadapal convoy movement days have been altered to 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays with agreement of 

immigra0on officers. 

 

 

CAMP COORDINATION AND CAMP MANAGEMENT  

 

SOUTH SUDAN: In Malakal PoC, heavy rains con0nue to 

cause delays in the pitching of new tents. In Ben0u, 

condi0ons of the PoCs are s0ll below emergency 

standards. Regardless of the short-term improvements, the 

PoC has been deemed to remain highly flood-prone 

throughout September.  

 

EMERGENCY SHELTER AND NON-FOOD ITEMS (NFI) 

 

SOUTH SUDAN: To date, 4,482 MTs of Shelter and NFI 

stock have been moved through the pipeline to 48 

locations with 149 requests served; 93% of the metric 

tonnage moved was transported by IOM. 

 

HEALTH  

 

SOUTH SUDAN:  During this reporting period, a total of 560 

households were visited, and 2,603 individuals benefited 

from  health awareness campaigns targeting the 

prevention of malaria, cholera and sexually transmitted 

infections. The importance of immunizations and 

reproductive health care were also underlined.    

  

The newly opened  Maternity clinic  in Bentiu runs on a 24 

hour basis.  This clinic is critical, as flooding has made 

access to the main hospital difficult as it is only accessible 

by foot.  Between 15 and 21 September, two healthy 

babies were delivered, while 46 women sought antenatal 

care at the clinic.  

 

WATER, SANITATION AND HYGEINE (WASH) 

SOUTH SUDAN. As lead provider of WASH response in 

South Sudan, IOM continues to meet the needs of the 

camps’ refugee population. All key water, hygiene and 

sanitation indicators are currently above the minimum 

Sphere standards. However, there is a need to maintain 

these standards to prevent an outbreak and spread of 

waterborne diseases amongst the refugee population and 

surrounding host communities. 

 

Logistic issues are impeding IOM’s ability to fully respond 

to WASH concerns in Bentiu PoC. Due to security issues 

and poor road conditions between Juba and Rumbek 

(supply line) there are delays in delivery of supplies needed 

for latrine construction and other necessary interventions. 

 

In this reporting period, IOM distributed soap to the 3,172 

IDP households residing in Malakal PoC (approximately 

17,000 individuals). This was a one-day exercise, and 

Internews assisted with mobilizing the communicate to 

participate in the distribution.  

 

A queuing 0me survey at water points was conducted in 

Malakal POC. The results indicate:  91% of the popula0on 

walk less than 10 minutes to water points, and 94% of the 

popula0on queue for less than 30 minutes to collect water 

from IOM tap–stands. These results are deemed posi0ve as 

they fall within Sphere Standards.  
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Contact 

IOM Preparedness and Response Division | PRD@iom.int  

Regional Emergency and Post-Crisis Unit | DANILA Bogdan Silviu  |  bdanila@iom.int 

For more informa�on on IOM’s Response in South Sudan, see h>p://southsudan.iom.int/crisis/  

Map goes 

here 


